
UHLER RECEIVES
NOTABLE HONOR

Named as Head of a Committee

to Draw Up Standard Forms

For Federal Highways

William H. Uhler.
V \\ //J fhlef engineer of the

vv\\ jHzy State Highway De-

x\V\\C3 i,artment - has been
given the honor of
being made chairman

» «\u25a0't the committee
id QQQSi? which is to draw

lljKjjglwHwbrar standard speciftca- j
tions for the United
states and the vari-

ed » 1 his govern-
for construc-

tion of highways under the new fed- ,
eral road act. This work will be of
the utmost importance for it paves the
way for uniform specifications and the
ideas which Mr. Uhler has put into the j
specifications made in Pennsylvania'
will be taken into consideration by his ;
committee.

The selection was made at the na- j
tlonal conference of commissioners of?
highways and others held at Washing-
ton last week at wheih the preliminary
steps for the united work of the na-
tional and State governments in road
construction were taken. The first
moves will be to get a general under-
standing of procedure and then the
specifications will be agreed upon. Af-
ter this Is done the States will recom-
mend routes for approval to the na-
tional secretary of agriculture.

Commissioner Black is studying out
routes to be suggested to the national
government.

Hearing In September The hearing
on objections to the Incorporation of
the Halifax Township Electric Light,
Heat and Power Company by the Wll-
liamstown Interests which Incorporated
the Kllllnger company, will be heard
by the Public Service Commission on
September 5. The protests have been
filed.

Pathfinder* start. ?W. R. D. Hall and
W. R. Douglas, who will map the tour
of the farming regions by the Gover-
nor and Secretary of Agricultiure, left
to-day, starting up the Juniata Valley
to arrange for stopping places and to
fix the route. The Highway Depart-
ment is eo-operating with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Mr. Hall had
charge of the arrangements for the
Governor s tour last Fall.

Mr. Klrkpatrick Here. ?William S.
Kirkpatrick former attorney general
appeared yesterday before the Public
Service Commission at hearings.

Visiting Institution!!. W. S. Mc-
Gary, of the State Board of Public
Charities, was here to-day on a tour
of visits to State institutions in this
section of the State. He is making spe-
cial inquiries on insane.

Change of Name.?The Windber Coal
Company has changed its name to the
Portage Smokeless Coal Company.

New Light Compcny. ?The Standard
Public Service Company, which will
furnish electric power in Greenfield
township, Blair county, has been char-
tered with $3,000 capital. It has offices
In Claysburg.

To Meet September s.?The State In-
dustriaJ Board will have its next meet-
ing on September 5.

To Clean Ont Crooks. The State
dairy and food authorities have ar-
ranged to clear out the headquarters of
the crooks engaged In handling rotten
eggs in Philadelphia in defiance of law
and assurances to the contrary. Build-
ings will be burned if not vacated.

4' Dr. Llcblelter Home.?The Rev. Dr. M.
D. Llchleiter, chief clerk of the De-
partment of Agriculture, is home from
Chautauqua, N. Y? where he was elect-
ed for the twentieth time president of
the class in which he graduated and
was for the fifteenth time marshal of
the procession of graduates.

Sitting la Pittsburgh.?Commissioner
Rilling Is sitting 11 Pittsburgh to-day
in several of the western rate cases.

Delegates Named.?The Governor's
office to-day announced appointment
of the following delegates to repre-
sent Pennsylvania at the congress of
the American Prison Congress at Buf-
falo, October 7: Pennsylvania Public
Charities Association, Albert H. Votaw,
R. J. McKenty, Joseph P. Byers,
Colonel R. E. Holz, Florence Bayard
Kane, Philadelphia; Henry Phipps,
Mrs. E. W. Gormley, Pittsburgh- W
F. Penn, Morganza; T. B. Patton!Huntingdon; John Francies, Western
Penitentiary; Dr. T. S. Mitchell, A HLeslie, the Rev. William Bruzze, Ho-boken, and Eleanor M. Bonham, YorkBrown at Capitol.?Attorney Gen-eral Francis Shunk Brown returnedto the State Capitol to-day to take un
the problems attending the voting ofthe Pennsylvania guardsmen in thefield and spent most of the dav in con-
ference at the Capitol with Deputies
Keller, Hargest, Collins and Davis re-
garding requirements of the law. It isprobable that an opinion, which will
be given to the Governor in response
to his request, will be printed in cir-
cular form. Adjutant General Stewartis preparing a circular to be issued to
commanders of regiments in the field
calling attention to the steps necessarv

BALKAN DRIVE IS
IN FULL SWING
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overshadowed by those in the Balkans.
The entente offensive, however, is pro-
ceeding uninterruptedly on both these
fronts. The French have resumed in-
fantry activity along the Somme, cap-
turing trenches near Estrees and Soye-
court, south ot the river. They have
also made progress north of the
Stream in the outskirts of Clery, an
important immediate objective in their
drive for Peronne.

On the western end of the line the
Bulgarians claim notable advances,
some of which are conceded. They
have pressed southward from Fiorina,
occupying Kastoria and Koritsa.

The British on the Somme front
are slowly creeping nearer to Thiepval.
on the left flank, their latest advance
bringing them within 1,000 yards of
the place. They report a considerable
gain near Pozieres, where they have
pushed forward along a half-mile
front. Guillemont, northwest of Com-
bles, is still holding out, although the
British are fast hemming It in and re-
port the Germans in the town suffer-
ing heavily from artillery tire.

Petrograd reports the situation un-
changed in Gallcia, Volhynia and in
the Carpathians, but claims the gain
of further ground from the Turks in
Southern Turkish Armenia west of
Van.

Decisive Moment For
Rumania Has Arrived;

Army in Fine Condition
Paris, Aug. 22. All the morning

newspapers comment at length on the
possibility of Rumania joining in the
war. The meetings that are in pro-
gress in Bucharest are taken to mean
.nat ail the various developments in
ho situation are being seriously con-

sidered and the general tone of" the
comment that the decisive moment for
Rumania action has arrived.

Operations of the Bulgarian armies
in Macedonia are interpreted in some
quarters as having been undertaken
solely with a vie-.v to influencing the
decision of Rumania. On all sides it is
agreed that a new phase in Balkan
history is opening and the discussion
by the press of the various diplomatic
nnases of the Rumanian situation is
followed by an examination of the
strength of the Rumanian army.

The statement is made on good au-
thority that the number of Rumanian
troops that can be mobilized exceeds
SOO,OOO and that the army is in the
best of condition after long prepara-
tion.

Von Mackensen Is in
Command of Bulgarians

Athens, Aug. 22.?The occupation of
Kastoria and Corytza by the Bulgarian
troops is confirmed. News from an of-
ficial source says that the German field
marshal. August Von Mackensen, is
with the Bulgarians.

The military movement of the entente
allies are hindered by the flight of the
civil population before the Bulgarian
advance.

Kastoria Is twenty-five miles south
of Monastir on the extreme left of the
entente front In Macedonia. It lies
about thirty miles southwest of Fiorina
and its occupation Indicates that the
Bulgarians are pressing southward
their movements on the allied left
flank. Field Marsha! Von Mackensen
was reported at Kovel in July to di-
rect operations against the Russians in
Volhynia.

Russians Will Join Serbs
on Southern Serbian Front

Athens, Greece. Aug. 22. After a
conference of the French, British, Ser-
bian and Russian commanders at Sa-
loniki to-day It was decided that the
newly arrived Russian forces should
take up positions with the Serbian
troops on the southern frontier of Ser-
bia.

The Serbo-Russian forces was
placed under a combined staff, of
which Crown Prince Alexander of Ser-
bian is the nominal commander. The
Russian General Friederictsz Is in
actual command.

Sailors Who Sunk German
Pacific Fleet Get Prizes

London. Aug. 22. ?A prize court to-
day awarded £12,100 prize bounty to
the officers and crews of the squad-
ron of Vice Admiral Sir Frederick
Sturdee which destroyed the German
Pacific squadron in the battle of the
Falkland Islands in December of 1914.
by voters In order to have the right
to cast ballots.

Over Five Hundred.?The reports of
infantile paralysis made to the State
Department of Health went over the
500 mark to-day. The State authori-
ties are preparing a circular prohibit-
ing attendance of children under six-
teen at fairs.

To Meet To-morrow. The State
Water Supply Commission will meet
to-morrow and the Punxsutawney
water problems will be threshed out.

September 5 the Limit.?September
5 has been set by the Auditor Gen-
eral's department as the last day fox-
making State tax settlements. This
would bring in big payments before
November 15.

Two New Railroads.?The Wheel-
ing Coal and Wheeling and Eastern
Railroads, both Greene county roads,
have been granted State charters.

"Food Is Its Own
Best Digestant"

"All too frequently, we prescribe medicines for pa-
tients who suffer from indigestion, when, as a mat-
ter of fact, what they actually need is a simple
course of dietetic training, and the proper food-
stuffs to train on.

"This is the famous "reason" for the popularity of
Grape-Nuts as an article of diet, viz., that it fur-
nishes this very course of training for the digestion.
It not only furnishes the natural diastase for the
process of digestion, but it favors a return to normal
digestive function because the firm, crisp kernels
compel thorough mastication.

"One ought not to leave out of consideration the
psychic element the delicious treat to the palate
afforded bv a dish of Grape-Nuts and cream."

From April, 1916, American
Journal of Clinical Medicine

Grape-Huts
"There's a Reason"

ISTEELTOMI

CHAMPIONS WILL
RECEIVE BANNER

Playgrounds Supervisor Orders

Pennant For Team Winning

Highest Honors

The team that wins the much-con-
tested championship of the Steelton
playgrounds for the present season J
will be awarded a hugh pennant,
which it may fly over its playground.
This has been decided by Supervisor

James R. Erwin and the big banner j
has already been ordered.

Made of the finest quality felt, the ;
flag will measure eight feet long and
will be four feet wide at the broad fc
end. It willbe white and will bear the
inscription, "Steelton Playground j
Champions, 1916," in maroon letters. !

Awarding the banner will be a tea- I
turo of Romper Day, August 30. C. S. j
Davis, chairman of the Parks and
Playground Commission, and the man j
who made it possible for Steelton
children to enjoy proper recreation!
facilities, will make the presentation j
address.

Supervisor Irwin is busy completing j
details for the big Romper Day pro- |
gram and has arranged a number of
interesting drills and contests, besides
the various games which will feature
the event. A rehearsal will be held
on the Cottage Hill grounds Monday,
and a number of the most intricate
of the drills and massed formations
will be perfected.

Heat Hastens Death of 2
Old Steelton Residents

Extreme heat of the past few days
is given as a contributory cause in the
death of two old Steelton residents
yesterday, although the heat alone

was not responsible for either death.

William Morrisey, aged 85, a veteran
of the Civil War, died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. M. J. Noonan,
13 South Second street, from a com-
plication of diseases. Funeral services
will be held in St. James' Catholic
Church, Thursday morning at 9
o'clock, the Rev. Father J. C. Thomp-
son officiating. Burial will be made in j
Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

Mr 3. Emma S. Beshore, aged 66,
wife of Amos H. Beshore, died at her j
home, 235 Swatara street, from ai

complication of diseases following a!
nervous breakdown. Mrs. Beshore is
survived by her husband, three sons,
Charles F. of the National Bank,
Harry A., William R., and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mary E. Hahn and Miss
Margaret A. Funeral services are In-
complete.

Durnbaugh Gets Man Who
Shot Up Adams Street

After a search of more than a month, I
Detective I. N. Durnbaugh, ex-chief of
the Steelton police, yesterday placed

under arrest Joe Osborn, colored, who

is charged iwth shooting up Adams

street on July 16.
,

According to the information, Joe im-
agined hu was back in the wild and
woolly West of some years past, and
began to blaze away with his revolver
at Richard Williams, 402 Ridge street,

whom he disliked, it is said. Richard
ducked and called an officer, but Jor>
made good his escape.

Hold Men's Days.?With elaborate
services during this week the con-
gregation of the First Baptist Church

is observing Men's Days. Special pro-
grams were presented last evening and
will be presented every evening dur-
ing the week. The Rev. O. P. Good-
win, pastor, is in charge and many

out of town ministers will participate
in the activities.

Plan Lawn Fete.?Mt. Zion Baptist
Church will hold a lawn fete at Bress-
ler, August 31. Tho Rev. Warner
Brown, pastor, and A. A. Harrod,
church clerk, are making elaborate
preparations for the affair.

To Picnic at Park.?Class No. 4 of
the Centenary U. B. Sunday School
taught by Mrs. Houck, will accom-
pany Class 23 to Boiling Springs Park,
Saturdav, where a picnic will be held.

Falls D»«n Steps. Plunging head-
long down a pair of steps at her home,

1 352 South Second street, Sunday. Mrs.
George Harclerode sustained a severe
laceration of the scalp, injuries to the
back ar.d a fractured bone in her left
foot. She is under the care of a physi-

| cian.

DID YOU VOTE FOR
QUEEN SALUNGA ?
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will cost ten cents, and envelopes will

be found beside each box in which the

I name of the candidate and the money
! must be placed. There is no limita-

tion on the number of votes that may
be cast for any candidate. The en-
velopes must be sealed and placed in
the box. which will be opened at stated

Intervals by a member of the Kipona
executive committee and the results of

the voting up to that time announced.
The money will be used to boost the

; Kipona.
Cast Your Vote Now

Names that are sent in to the Tele-
j graph before noon to-morrow will be

| announced in the afternoon papers.
' but voting may start to-morrow morn-
ing.

The -winner of the voting contest
; will be crowned with fitting ceremony
ion the afternoon of Labor Day, when
! a special float will be fitted out with
dais and throne as befits a queen.

|Salunga will rule over the aquatic
[sports and itmay be that some method
lof handing out the prizes will be ar-

j ranged that will permit the winners to
receive their awards from tho fair

j hand of the queen. In all likelihood,
j her retinue will be composed of her
competitors in the race for queen.

Man-Hulling a New Event
At the meeting of the Greater Har-

! risburg Navy last evening several ad-
I ditional events for the carnival were

1 suggested and udopted. Including man-
| fishing and fancy and long distance

] diving. An expert swimmer will take
| the part of the man-fish and the fish-
! ermen will endeavor to "land" the

j wriggling human with some sort of
' soft hook and line, while the man-fish

S ia entitled to use every method of pre-
venting his capture except by using his

| hands.
j Several new entries for the float pa-

' rade were received, bringing the total
number of those who have definitely
expressed their Intention of entering
floats to twelve. Anions; the number
are Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, Kauf-
man's. Bowman and Companv. William
Strouse Clothing Store. The Globe. Har-

i risburg Light .and Power Com-
pany. the Telegraph, the Star-lndepend-
pnt. George W. Bogar, J. M. Troup
Floyd Hopkins, and Chas. W. Stleff.

I The report of the membership com-
i mittee showed that John Harder, one
of the llvewlres of the Navy and a
strong booster, had brought in 127

| members to the Navy. The total mem-
| bershlp Is now nearly 300.

A Branch of the I'. S. Navy
! Judging from the following letter
that was received by V. Grant Forrer

; secretary of tha Navy, the Impression
, has evidently been gained by a small

I !>oy In Wllliamsport that the Harris-
burg Navy 1s a branch of the regularNavy. He writes as follows:
"Dfar Sir;

"I would like to know if you takefellows In the Navy at 105 lbs., 5 feet
« Inches. If you do write and tjll me.Ifor 1 would like to Join."

*

TO MAKE MOVIES
OF HARRISBURG

WillFilm Places of Interest; to

Go on Screen All Over
Country

Bert G. Faulhaber and Harry H.
Wright, of the Falrite Film Company.
New York City, arrived here on Satur-
day and to-day are completing ar-
rangements to produce a motion pic-
ture film of the city of Harrisburg.

The portrayal of the city will In-
clude all the historical features, places
of local interest, civic activity, the
various State, city and public buildings
and various departments; Harrlsburg's i
park system and the leading Industrial
concerns and retail stores. The plan
Is to plcturize Harrisburg from a civic,

and industrial standpoint.
There will be plenty of human inter-

est blended in the picture which will
be from three to four reels in length
and all subjects will be presented in
such a manner as to form a very In-
teresting and educational fllm and at
the same time to afford a means of
considerable publicity to the city.
Harrisburg is one of tne twelve leading ,
cities selected in Pennsylvania ana
when the picture is completed it will
be shown at one of the leading theater*
here for one week as well as through-
out the county and will then be sent
over a special circuit of over 1200
institutions comprising Y. M. C. A.'s,
churches, schools, colleges and other
educational institutions throughout the
country. After all the twelve cities are
completed they will be grouped to-
gether and revised as one composite pic-
ture representative of the State of
Pennsylvania and circulated over the
motion picture circuit throughout the
United States, as part of a series of
?'Home Travels." The Falrite Film
Company have filmed a number of the
larger cities and In the Pennsylvania
group. Lancaster and Willlamsport
were recently completed and are now
being exhibited. A film of this kind
embracing all the subjects enumerated
above and showing besides all the prin-
cipal advantages offered by this city
from an industrial and residential
point of view can be utilized by the city
authorities advantageously before con-
vention committees In other cities, also
industrial site commissions and at fairs
and many other public gatherings.

It will be about ten days before the
necessary arrangements can be com-
pleted and all subjects properly tabu-
lated and before the actual work of
photography will be started and Har-
risburg has so much of State and local
interest that the picture should be of
unusual interest not dnly at home but
to the country at large.

A private exhibition has been ar-
ranged by the Falrite Company to take
place on Wednesday, August 23. at 10
a. m.. sharp, at the Victoria Theater,
for the benefit of the officers and all
members of the Harrisburg Chamber
of Commerce. Rotary Club, city and
State officials, also all manufacturers
and businessmen of the city, all of
whom are cordially invited to attend
at which will be shown the fllm this
comnany recently completed of-the city
of Wiliiamsport, for the purpose of
demonstrating to those interested, that
a purely civic motion picture can be
assembled so as to form an interesting
subject.

REPLY TO STRIKE PLAN
BEING FORMULATED
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traordinary situation wnlch will
emerge out of the European war."

A statement Issued by the railroad i
believe public opinion would favor giv-
ing up the principle of arbitration and
the granting of $50,000,000 increased!
wages to one seventh of all railway [
employes who belong to the union |
brotherhoods "without a hearing be- j
fore a public tribunal."

ePtitions bearing signatures of 80,-
000 employes not members of the
brotherhoods protesting against a!
strike were on file at the White House
to-day.

Men Hold Meeting
At 10 o'clock this morning the men iwent into a meeting which was at- :

tended by the leaders of all four
brotherhoods. No special purpose was
attached to it and the leaders said it
was Just to keep the men together.
A statement in reply to the arguments
of the railroad executives on the ques-
tion of arbitration was being prepared
by the leaders and probably will be
issued for publication to-morrow. The
brotherhood officials described the sit-
uation as unchanged. The railroad
executives made a formal announce-
ment that consideration of the sit-
uation had been turned over to a com-
mittee and that no conclusions had
been reached. The following were an-

' nounced as members of the committee
which will work on President Wilson's
proposal and make a report to the
assembled executives:

Hale Holden, Burlington; W. W. At-
terbury, Pennsylvania; Fairfax Har-
rison, Southern; Robert S. Lovett,
Union Pacific; E. P. Ripley Santa Fe;
A. H. Smith, New York Central; Frank
Trumbull, Chesapeake and Ohio;
Daniel Wlllard, Ealtimore and Ohio.

In Touch With Directors
While the subcommittee was work-

ing the executives got in touch with
their boards of directors. It was un-
derstood that a reply might be ready
for President Wilson to-night or to-
morrow morning. In administration
circles it was said there was hope for
a settlement. The exact nature of the
nroposal to be submitted to President
Wilson was not revealed, but from the
fact that the executives were In com-
munication with their boards Of di-
rectors the conclusion was drawn that
it concerned the concession of the
eight-hour day.

One suggestion understood to be
under consideration was the submis-
sion of the collateral issues to the
Interstate Commerce Commission or a
provision for making permanent the
commission of investigation suggested
by President Wilson.

The brotherhood meeting did noth-
ing and adjourned until 3 o'clock thi3
afternoon.

An invitation from Vice-President
Marshall to all of the representatives
to visit the Senate to-day was ac-
cepted.

BURY MATO KUZMICH
Funeral services for Mato Kuzmlch.

who was crushed to death at the steel
; foundry, Sunday morning, were held

1 this morning in St. Mary's Croation
Catholic Church. The Rev. Father An-
thonv Zuvich, rector, officiated and
burial was made in Mt. Calvary Ceme-

I tery.
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Astonishing Power of Iron
to Give Strength to Broken

Down Nervous People
Pbysfelun Says Ordinary Nn*i«*e«l Iron

Will lucreane Strength of Delicate
Folk ZOO Per Cent, In T»o

Weeks' Time In Many
Instance*.

NEW YORK. N. Y ?ln a recent dis-
course Dr. E. Sauer, a. well known Spe-
cialist who has studied widely both
in this country and Europe, said:
'lf you were to make an ac-

tual blood test on all people who are ill
you would probably be greatly aston-
ished at the exceedingly large number
who lack iron and who are ill for no
other reason than the lack of iron. The
moment iron Is supplied all their multi-
tude of dangerous symptoms disappear.
Without Iron the blood at once loses
the power to change food into living
tissue, and therefore nothing you eat
does you any good; you don't get the
strength out of It. Your food merely
passes through your system like corn
through a millwith the rollers so wide
apart that the mill can't grind. As a
result of this continuous blood and
nerve starvation, people become gen-
erally weakened, nervous and all run
down, and frequently develop all sorts
of conditions. One is too thin; another
is burdened with unhealthy fat; some
are so weak they can hardly walk;
some think they have dyspepsia, kid-
ney or liver trouble; soms can't sleep
at night; others are sleepy and tired
all day; some fussy and irritable; some
skinny and bloodless, but all lack phy-
sical power and endurance. in such
cases it is worse than foolishness to

take stimulating medicines or .larcotlc
drugs, which only whip up your lag-
ging vital powers for the moment, may-
be at the expense of- your life later on.
No matter what any one tells you, if
you are not strong and well you owe
it to yourself to make the following

I test: See how long you can work or
1 how far you can walk without becom-

| ing tired. Next take two five-grain
i tablets of ordinary nuxated iron three

times per day after meals f'.r two
weeks. Then test your strength again
and see for yourself how much you
have gained. I have seen dozens of
nervous, run-down peoplo who were
ailing all the time, double, and even
triple their strength and endurance
and entirely get rid of their symptoms
of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles
infrom ten to fourteen days' time simply
by taking Iron In the proper form, and
thic, after they had In some cases been
doctoring for months without obtain-
ing any benefit. You can talk as you
please about all the wonders wrought
by new remedies, but when you come
down to hard facts there is nothing
llko good old Iron to put color in your
cheeks and good, sound, healthy flesh
on your bones. It is also a great nerve
and stomach strengthener and the best
blood builder In ttie world. The only
trouble was that the old forms of inor-
ganic iron, like tincture of Iron, iron
acetate, etc., often ruined people's
teeth, upset their stomachs and werenot assimilated, and for these reasons
they frequently did more harm than
good. But with the discovery of thenewer forms of organic Iron all this
has been overcome. Nuxated Iron, for
example, is pleasant to take, does not
injure the teeth and is almost immedi-
ately beneficial.

NOTE?The manufacturers of Nux-
ated Iron have such unbounded confi-dence in its potency that they author-
ize the announcement that they will
forfeit SIOO.OO to any Charitable Insti-
tution if they cannot take any man or
woman under sixty who lacks iron and
increafec their strength 200 per cent or
over in four weeks' time, provided they
have no serious Organic trouble. Also
they will refund your money In any
case in which Nuxated Iron does not at
least double your strength in ten days'
time. It is dispensed in this city by
Croll Keller, G. A. Gorgas and allother druggists.?Advertisement.

EXPECT HALF OF NAMES
ON PETITION TODAY
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yesterday. The last opportunity will
be given on August 31, after which
City Clerk Miller and R. Ross Seaman,
his assistant, will go over the signa-
tures to see whether all of the men
are qualified electors.

I Plans are being made by the strik-
ing carmen for another big parade to-
morrow night, forming at 7.45 o'clock
at Front and Market streets. The
Commonwealth band will furnish the
music and all labor organizations of
the city have been Invited to par-
ticipate.

President Hugh L. McLaughlin and
John J. Thorpe, international vice

I president, issued a statement last
night appealing to all voters of Har-

| risburg to sign the Jitney petition so
{ that Council will be compelled to act.

| The offer of free transportation was
I again made by the union men.

Yesterday 593 of the 1,751 necessary
signatures required were obtained.
Jitney drivers were kept busy all day

1 hauling the many voters free of
! charge. At noon 236 were signed up,

| but in the afternoon the number in-
creased gradually. Strike leaders are
confident that they will obtain the re-

I quired number.

1 EXPECTS MERCURY TO
GO TO 100 TODAY
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ported In Harrisburg yesterday. Those
treated at the Harrisburg Hospital

i were Harry Eitner, age 62, of 39 Balm
street; Mrs. Nora Bolton, aged 60, of
318 Court street, and Charles Flnley,
colored, age 31, of 1420 Marion street.
No prostrations were reported up to
noon to-day.

The hottest day on record at the
local weather station was July 3, 1898,
when 101 degrees was recorded. On
the same date, 1911, a temperature
of 100 degrees was marked up, and on
July 1. 1913, the temperature was 98
degrees.

The hottest record for August 21,
previous to yesterday was 94 In 1899.
During the month of August, in 1900,

I there were eight days when the tem-
perature was over 91 degrees.

BIBLE READING
A special Bible reading will be given

by request on "The Pre-Millennium"
to-night at the residence of William L.
Troup, 406 Harris street, by the Rev.
Stephen A. Zuber, of Philadelphia.

Take Nobody's Say-so?Your Nose Knows
It's your taste that has to be pleased. What suits

another man may not suit you. Why take other
people's say-so ? Why try first one tobacco and then

another when your nose knows ?in a minute ?Just
which is your tobacco.

Make this test ?it never fails. Rub a little
TUXEDO between your palms, long enough for the
friction to bring out the fullaroma, and smell it. Put
other tobaccos to the same test. Only one ?TUXEDO
?will come through it satisfactorily?convincingly.

Only one TUXEDO has the volume and
sweetness of fragrance that prove supreme flavor,
mildness and satisfaction.

Make the test. Then smoke TUXEDO?aII you
want?all day long. You won't be disappointed.
There won't be any come-back?your nose knows.

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

10c Tins THE AMERICANTOBACCO COMPANY 5c Bags
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